
 
WooFurr Pet Grooming Tool

Deshedding Tool by WooFurr Awarded Best Seller
Status on Amazon.com
M Marketing November 10, 2014

WooFurrâ€™s flagship product, a deshedding tool, in the category of pet
grooming tools, has been awarded Best Seller status on Amazon.com

(Newswire.net -- November 10, 2014) Honolulu, HI -- WooFurr’s pet grooming tool has
been awarded the #1 Best Seller Badge in the category of Small Animal Combs on
Amazon.com. The WooFurr company prides itself in high quality, practical and
affordable pet grooming tools for both dogs and cats.

 

This deshedding tool has many great benefits that stands it apart from their competition, so there is no surprise with
the recent recognition.

 

Unlike many other pet grooming tools, this specific tool reduces shedding by up to 90% which can be very significant
for pet owners. Many pet owners struggle with their cats and dogs shedding hair in their home. With this deshedding
tool, pet owners no longer have to stress about pet hair ending up on their clothes, floor, couch, bed, carpets or car. 
 This pet grooming tool not only reduces shedding but it also safely and comfortably removes the loose undercoat and
reveals a shiny tiny coat for the small or large animal.

 

One of the number one features of the WooFurr tool which makes it such a great value, is that it comes with three
interchangeable blades. This allows the tool to be more versatile for both small and large animals.  In addition to the
interchangeable blades, the WooFurr pet grooming tool has a strong, silica gel handle  that is extremely durable and
extremely comfortable to work with.

 

"This deshedding tool really does the trick. I can’t believe how much loose hair came off my cat the first time I used it,
no wonder she is shedding everywhere. I also love the three blades as an option” says Rachel, a satisfied customer. 

 

"We are very happy with the Best Seller recognition on Amazon. We are glad to bring such a high quality product, with
great value to the market. It has been extremely rewarding getting all of the positive feedback from our customers."
says Rob a representative of WooFurr.

 

WooFurr is offering all new customers $5 off with coupon code 5WOOFURR for their own deshedding tool purchased
on Amazon.com. Just visit the link below to redeem:

 

http://www.amazon.com/Woofurr-Grooming-Tools-Reduce-Shedding/dp/B00L5Z4S7U/ref=sr_1_33?
ie=UTF8&qid=1414864912&sr=8-33&keywords=pet+grooming+tools

About The Bulldog Group

Woofur Dog & Cat Services is a comprehensive pet care centre focused on you and your furry family members’
individual needs! We are uniquely positioned to offer a wide range of quality services, including professionally certified
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pet grooming for dogs and cats, luxurious overnight boarding accommodations, doggy daycare, dog obedience
training, dog behaviour modification and pet first aid certification courses.
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